
JL Scrubber 14 With Gel Battery



Thank you for buying this product. Before operating it, please read this manua! completely and
carefully to make sure that you are familiar with the product and can assemble components
correctly. Please save this manual for future reference.

Description:
Function: Floor scrubbing,
For area: Smooth hard ceramic tiles or marble floor in factories, shopping malls, parking

places, plazas, hotels, hospitals, schools, waiting rooms in the transportation
system, etc.

Content starting with this symbol is information closely
related to operator's safety. lf this symbol appears in a
certain chapter, it refers to relevant information starting
with the "Warning" sign and it should be read carefully.

Content starting with this symbol indicates possible causes
of failure of the product" lf this symbol appears in a certain
chapter, it means relevant message with an "Attention"
symbol should be read carefully.

Content starting with this symbol provides supplementary
information.
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It means important notes to be
followed during operation.

Stay away from flammable
source and corrosive liquids

Please read the operating
manual and instructions on
use before starting the floor
scrubbe r.

Read the product manual.

Stay away from naked fire.

lndicates high power voltage
and the area should be kept
from water spill.
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I IM PO RTANT STATE I\4 E N T:
The content of this manual is for all users. N/anufacturer resor voii

the right to update and revise the content of this manual as wh{rn
necessary. lf there will be further inquiries, please contact the
d istributor or manufactu rer.

N OTE:
Batteries and chargers mentioned in this manual are options, whiclr
are not included in the sales and after-sales service of the product.
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PACKING LIST

O Unpacking check
Check the product on receiving immediately. lf there will be obvious damages on the

product, please keep the packing materials and contact the local distributor.
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11 Main unit Piece

12 Squeegee assembiy Set

13 Product manual copy

4 Conformity certificate Piece 1 )

Battefias and chqiger-S,g1b,nffiqe!0-ded.jn'standard,co'nff guration-Opt'ional
batteries and chargers will be packed in separate cases if purchased.
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OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS OPERATION IN STRUC TIOI\S
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@ Contrblpanel
Operation cbntrol rocker switches;

@ Brush motor rocker qwitch
Press this ioCker: switch to turn on oi:off the
brush motor.

O Handle adjustment switch
Keep on pressing this switch, then turn the

handle to adjust its height.

C Suction rocker switch:
Press this rocker switch to turn on or off the

suction motor.
(E outorr rocker switch:

Press this rocker switch to swit-ch on or off

the machine.

@ Sprinfling rocker switch:: 
;;;;,ni" roiker switch to turn on or off the

iprinkling motor.

e

@ arusrr motor switCfi , @ Recovery tank @ Circuit board

@ Hanote adjustment switch @ nunar" adjustment assembly @ Brush nibtor

Q! Vacuum hoia AD Solution tank frame Q9"BiuSh coVer

@ suction nose @ suction motdr

@ iquu"g;" r"u", r @ Sotution tank

@ Recovery tank lid @ sotution tant< tiJ

@ rtoatnet @ eri,"iy"or",

@arush .

@ squeegee
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OPERATION INSTRUC TIONS

1. Squeegee assembling
Unfasten the two star nuts to connect the squeegee assembly with the revolving shaft
assembly.(fig.1)

lving shaft

Star nut --------->
r nut

Squeegee assembly

fig.1

O Raise and descend the squeegee
Afterthecleaningwork, liftupthesqueegeeassemblyand removethebrushincasethat
the squeegee assembly and the brush deform. Pull the squeegee height handle upward to
raise the squeegee assembly; pull it downward to descend the squeegee assembly. See
the instructions on how to remove the brush on page 6. (fig.2)

Squeegee lever

OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

2. BatterY assembling
(Battery assembly is not included in standard configuration, purchase it if necessary.)

O Attention
1. The battery assembly will be dangerous if not connected and assembled correctly, so let

trained personnel connect and assemble the battery assembly'

2. ln case ofdanger, checkthe batteries and accessories before assembling them.

3. Make sure the machine is switched off"

4. Stay awaY from fire'
5. Assemble the battery in ventilated places.

6. Put the batteries in position carefully, and then connect the cables correctly.

Steps:
'1 .Unpack the machine, and put it on the floor.

3:l11lJ,liJir""t1:"#:':I;:"r";ttery box to open the cover of the battery box(@).

4.Put the battery in the battery box carefully and make sure it is horizontal. Then connect

the battery socket with the machine socket(@)'

S.After this, turn the cover of the battery box back and fasten the buckles.

3. Brush assembling

O Attention
f Do not operate any function button while hands are touching the brush, in case of injuries'

OMake sure the scrub pad is placed with the center of the pad driver and screw the pad

driver buckle. Afterwards, you can work as follows'

1.Make the operation handle vertical and put the machine downward on the floor. Then,

alignthebrushwiththethree-bladeplateandrotatethebrush30'totheleft'Afterthat'
the'brush assembling will be finished and place the machine well (fig'3)

2.lf the brush is needed to change, hold on and rotate it 30" to the right to remove the

brush.(fig.4)

O

(

ti1.2

Unfasten the buckles and open the cover of the battery box'

( _;}
Put in the
battery

ah|
tit)[
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OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

Three-blade plate

fig.3 1i9.4

4. Recovery tank assembting
@ Unpack the machine and the recoverytank;
@ Make the handle of the machine vertical. Then hold the recovery tank and align the

two buckles on it (fig.5)with the two buckles on the handle (fig.6); release the
recovery tank to lock the buckles and finishing assembling the recovery tank.

@ Afterthis,connectthevacuumhoseandthesuctionhosewiththeconnectorsonthe
recovery tank lid. (fig.7)

Buckles on the
recovery tank

fig.5 ---->

Buckles on the
handle

OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

il 3o'to the right.

1. Fill water into the solution tank
OOpen the lid of the solution tank, then fill water or diulte

neutral detergents into the solution tank from the inlet mouth

@The temp"rature of water should be lower than 50C"

2.Check whether the brush is assembled
well. lf not, assemble the brush
according to the instructions of "Brush
assembling" on Page 6.

3. Check whether squeegee assembly is
assembled well. lf not, assemble the
squeegee assembly according to the
instructions of "squeegee assembling'
on Page 4.

brush

6. Press the switches on the control panel to make sure the water sprinkling motor, the

brush motor and the suction motor are ready for work" check whether the battery

level is enough for the cleaning work. When the battery level is low' the buzzerwill

buzz.At this time, turn off the machine and chargethe battery'

---) Charger(optional)

(Doa

Turn off the machine Charger

Vacuum hose

Suction hose

Recovery tank

fig.6
fis.7

Attach suction hose(Left) to the left side connector, the vacuum hose should connect
with the{ight connec!or,..Do not me'ke them c;ioss to avoid damaging VaCr.rum motor.

0rAttention
To avoid shortening the service life of the machine, detergents added-into the-solution
irrt< srrould be lesifoamv and less volatile neutral detergents with a PH of 5-9.
ifrii;;',1,".i;;;;i;;dd;G;frel;imeishouio ue added into ihe recoverv tank to prevent

ti; i""nV 'iitn airittowing into the,vacuum motor to damage the motor. Manufacturer'

.nlit noi i"tponsible for the damage of the vacuum motOr due'to the absence of the

defoamer.
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OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

Afterthepreparationwork,operatorcanuse the machine to begin the cleaning work

Check whether the sprinkling bufton

and the vacuum bufton are tum ofr.

Then switch on the ON/OFF switch

on the control panel(fig.8-a), the
machine will in manual state.

2.Put down the squeegee lever to
ensure that the squeegee is totally
touched with the floor to

3.Press the sprinkling button on the
control panel(fi 9.8-a), the solenoid
valve begins to work, the machine
starts sprinkling water.

4.Hold on the brush motor
switches on both sides(fig.8-c),
the brush can clean the floor.

5.After cleaning the work, lift up the
squeegee lever and release the
brush motor switches. Then,
press the sprinkling button,
vacuum button, ON/OFF switch
to stop all cleaning work.

fig.8

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

This chapter contains important information about the safe use of the machine

Please read it carefullY.

.1 
. This machine is designed for larger area floor cleaning indoor. Please read this manual tho-

roughly and carefully before starting the machine'

2. Do not disassemble or refit the machine without permission. There is an engineering design

product and is tested in production. Manufacturer takes no responsibility for accidents or

damage as a result of unauthorized disassembling or refitting the machine.

3. Contact dealer or manufacturer immediately in case of any breakage or failure in starting the

machine upon unpacking the product.

4. Make sure the voltage of power supply accords with the voltage on the nameplate of the ma-

chine. Manufacturer takes no responsibility for damage or human injuries caused by using

wrong power suPPlY.

S. Do not overload the machine. Manufacturer takes no responsibility for damage to any com-

ponents as a result of overloading.

6. Do not use the machine under adverse condition, such as acid/alkaline rich area, working

temperature lower than -10'c or above +35'C.The manufacturer takes no responsibility

for damage, accidents or injuries as a result of operating the machine under adverse con-

ditions.
7.ln case of any abnormalities, please contact authorized after-sales service center immediately'

I
y'lever

nually,
b.o e squee gee

ever ma

c. Hold the brush
motor switch.

a. Press the switches
manually.

1. Do not put anything on the machinei

S
Forbidden

A

2. Do not put hands into the spinning parts

while the machine is oPerating:

S
Forbid den

Forbid den

3. Do not block the air-discharge hose or

the air ventilation area;
Do not move, change or cover the safety

information sign S
Forbidden

4. To ensure personal safety, the machine must be operated by a trained technician.

(New users can be trained the basic operation skills in the field by sales agent or

d istributor.)

Qu ck connector

L _l

Water pipe Ballvalve

fig.9

:Note

During the cleaning work, please ctreck and
guarantee that the ball is nearthe top ofthe
stainer after hearing the dull sound. lt
indicates that the soiled water has reached to
the safety level.
During the cleaning work, change the water
flow according to the condition of the flooi.
The ball valve above the brush cover can be
used to adjust the water flow. After the
cleaning work, pull the water pipe from the
quick connector can discharge water in the
solution tank.(fig.2)
lf the load of brush motor or vacuum motor
is too strong, take'out of the recoVery tank,
and then separate the solution tank from
the machine. Afterthat, press the overload
protector on both side of solution tank rack
frame(as "key components" on Page2 ).

!
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS IMPORTANT PRECAUTIONS

l.Working environment temperature
O The machine works best between -10C to +35C .

2. Sensibility to strong acid and strong alkali
a Do not put strong acid or strong alkali liquids into the water tank to deal with stubborn

dirt, in case those liquids damage the components of the water channel. lf those liquids
are needed, sprinkle them on the floor directly.

j The detergents put into the water tank should be neutral detergents with a PH of 5-9.

3. Cleaning areas
a lftherearetoomuchdirtandbigrubbishonthefloor,suchaswastepaper,plasticbags,

fruit peel, fruit seeds and so on, it is recommended to sweep the floor first, and then use
the machine to cleanthefloor, in casebig objects block the water suction hose.

l.While driving, keep the machine from colliding with other objects. Before entering a narrow
space, check whether the machine can get in.

2.Avoid driving the machine over rough places in case of mechanic damage, which will
shorten the servicing life of the machine.

3.The width of the aisle should be at least 47cm for the machine with the squeegee assembly
to get through. lf the width of the aisle is less than 4Tcm,remove the squeegee assembly,
and then let the machine get through. Do not force the machine to get through, which may
result in mechanical problems.

47CM

f ig.1'l

9. Be careful and move the machine at the low speed
when it is working on slopes or sliding floor, especially when it is moving backward.

'1 0. Do not let the machine keep on scrubbing the same place, otherwise, the area/floor may
be damaged.

1 1 . To prevent the machine from unauthorized operating, turn off the power and pull out the
key from the ON/OFF switch.

12. Make sure the machine will not move accidentally when it is left unattended.

1 3. lf the user use the non-original batteries or chargers, please contact the man ufactu rers
in advance in order to avoid accidents.

Awrrnins

1. lf problem happens while the machine is operating, cut off the
power first. After having inspected and solved the problems,

restart the machine.
2. The end of the battery cable should connect to the terminal

holders of the battery directly to ensure safety. lf there is metal
pad between them, the temperature of the battery and the cable
may become too high and, even worse, the battery and the cabl

may fuse or damaged.
3. Put the machine on ventilating places while charging.
4. Water spills should be avoid when cleaning the

machine itself. Electronic parts inside the control
panel are sensitive to water spills and may cause
damage in water ingress.

5. Do not inhale the exhausted gas or use the
machine near flammable liquids, gas or
suspended particles.

6.Batteries should be charged outside the machine.
Keep the machine from any heat source and make
sure it is ventilated.

7. Disconnect the battery socket from the machine
socket and disconnect the battery socket from the
charger socket before maintaining the machine.

8. This machine can only be assembled with brushes
of the designated size. Being assembled with

brushes of other sizes may result in damage to the
machine.

Turn the ON/OFF switch
to "OFF" by hand

fig.10

Nroroioaen
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MAINTENANCE GUIDE

1. Maintain the recovery tank
O Clean the recovery tank every time the cleaning work is finished.Take out tools and

other thingsonthecoverof thetank. Thendischargeall thesoiledwaterinthesoiled
water recovery tank.After this, use clean water to wash the soiled water recovery tank,
and air-dry it.Keeping the soiled water recovery tank clean can prevent sludge or
foreign objects from blocking the tank.

O Clean the float net periodically (fig.1).

MAINTENANCE GUIDE

3. Maintain the squeegee assembly
Remove, clean and air-dry the squeegee regularly to prolong its service life. The whole
squeegee assembly can be removed to be cleaned and air-dried"

O Attention: Don't dry the squeegee by exposing it to sunshine.

The procedure to remove the squeegee:
@Turn the two star nuts anticlockwise to remove the squeegee assembly.

@Loos" the seven hexagon socket screws to take out the front squeegee and the front
retaining metal strip assembly.

@Release the squeegee clasp to loosen the rear retaining metal strip assembly.

@After tat<ing out the retaining metal strip assembly, the rear squeegee can be removed

@After that, check to confirm the wearing condition of the squeegee and turn to an

untouched side for use. Each squeegee has 4 sides for switching use.

Star Star nut

Retaining metal
assembly

Front squeegee

Hexagon
socket screw Front retaining metal

assembly
0

r squeegee

Rear retaining metal
strip assembly

ueegee clasp

2. Maintain the solution tank fis.12

O lf the machine will not be used for a long time, press
the switch of the connector to discharge all the water
in the solution tank in case solution in the tank
d eteriorates. (fig. 1 3)

a lf the machine will be transported or stored when the
environment temperature is lower than 4C, discharge
all water in the solution tank. After this, twist down the
ball valve. Then, press the sprinkling water switch to
sprinkle all the water stayed in the sprinkling water
motor. Otherwise, because of low temperature, the
water may freeze and damage the sprinkling water
motor, solenoid valve and the hoses.(fig.14)

Solution

tank lid

6
oo aq

Pipe Ball valve
Quick connector

fig.1 3

Filter---->

Clean the
recovery
tan k.

Press the sprinkling
water switch.

ldl

When the cleaning work is over: 'r 
.

1. Disconnect the machine socket from the battery socket.
2. Drainthe soiledwater from the recOverytank and wash itwithcleanwater.
3. Check .to. make sure the water suction hose is clear,
4. Wash the brushes andsqueegeeb,andair-drythem.



MAINTENANCE GUIDE

N ote: Before contacting the repair agent or our customer service department
please check the followings for possible solutions.

Problr

The motor
does not run

'1 .The machine socket has not been
connected wellwith the battery
socket.

2.The related motor switch has not
been switched on.

3.The voltage of the machine is not
normal or stable.

4.The indicator lights blinks
abnormally.

5. The load of brush motor or
vacuum motor is strong.

1. Connect the machine socket well
with the battery socket.

2. Switch on the related switch.
3.Make sure the voltage of the

machine be the specified voltage.
4.Turn off the power, and then, turn it

on again.
5. Press the overload protectors on

the solution tank rack frame.

No water
comes out
or the water
flow is small

'l .The filter or hose joint is obstructed
2.The floor being cleaned is too dry.

Water supply is normally
insufficient when cleaning a
new-building for the first time.

3.The solenoid valve or the
sprinkling motor is obstructed.

4.Turn off ball valve switch or the
outlet capacity is too small.

1. Remove the filter and the hose joint
and clean them.

2. When the ground is too dry, sprinkle
some water on it before the cleaning
work.

3"Clean the solenoid valve and the
sprinkling motor.

4.Twist the ball valve switch to adjust
the solution water.

Water suction
power is weak

1.The seal ring of the soiled water
recovery tank lid gets loose.

2.The hose hoop gets loose.
3.The suction motor gets loose or ti
4.The suction hose is obstructed"
5- The hose is broken.

l.Attach the seal strip properly withoul
space.

2.Check the hose hoop and install it
,- properlv.
t3:bpbn the silencer lid, make sure the

motor is installed correctly and
properly.

4.CIean out the air inlet and outlet.
5.Repair the broken hose.

The terminal
poles of the
batteries
become hot
or fused.

1. The cable ends are not screwed
tisht.

2. There are black metal pads
between the cable ends and the
terminal poles.

1. Tighten the screw.
2. Take the pads out and connect the

ends of the cable closely to the
poles of the batteries.

Water could
not be
completely
su cked.

1. The water suction motor does
not work.

2. The water suction hose is
obstructed.

3. There are foreign objects in the
squeegee.

4. The squeegee is excessively
worn out.

5. The height of the squeegee is
not suitable.

1. Check the motor.
2. Remove the foreign object.
3. Remove the foreign object..
4. Put another side of the squeegee

forward or replace the squeegee.
5. Adjust the height of the squeegee

The machine
could not
clean
thoroug hly

1. The brush motor doesn' t run.
2. The dirt is too stubborn.
3. The brush is excessively worn out
4. The brush is obstructed by a

foreign ob.ject.

1. Check the motor.
2. Use a special effect detergent and

sprinkle it on the floor.
3. Replace the brush.
4. Remove the foreign object. -/

MAINTENANCE GUIDE

4.Maintain the brush

O Hold on the brush and rotate it 30" to the right to remove the brush(fig.15&fig'1 6)' and

then clean them'
Il Attention: Do not rotate it 360' to the right in case that the strap falls off brush assembly'
v 

(as the brush assembly exploded diagram)

O lf the machine will lay idle for long time, the brush should be removed' cleaned and

air-dried, otherwise, the load of the brush motors may be too strong when it is being used

again and even worse, can't operate normally'(fig'17)

fis.1 5 fig'1 6

OBrush assemblY exploded diagram

fig. 17

@ Brush motor

Brush motor Plate

@ Brush holder

Pulley

Strap

Protect cover

@ arusn

@

Brush

Cause Soluti,6n



TECHNICAL DETAILS

*Protection level: overload current protection, short circuit, power-down protection,

reversed PolaritY Protection.

3IPXProtection level

12Operating tension

220WSuction motor

600mm,/HrOSuction vacuum

250WBrush motor

140rpmBrush speed

1t.6LSolution tank caPacitY

12. ILRecovery tank caPacitY

47cmSqueegee width
1 500rn?/hTheoretical working caPacitY

14inchBrush diameter
35cmCleaning width

25Kg.fBrush pressure

2

60cmMinimum turning radius

42x41x90cmMachine dimension

.TECHNICAL DETAILS

Wlrln

{ PCB

PCB

+
Suction switch

N/OFF switch

BroM Sprinkling switch

Charger
(Optional)

Battery
(Optional)

Vacuum motor Solenoid valve
Brush motor

m

Maximum gradient

FE



AFTER.SALES SERVICE

1. Manufacturer's authorized distributors are responsible for the after-sales service of the

product.

2.Recommendedreplacementintervalsanddurationoflimitedwarrantyofsparesand
consumables are as follows

lfthereareanyquestions,contactlocalafter-salesserviceagentormanufacturer

Fill out the warranty card after purchasing the product and store

the warranty card for future use.Warranty card

Provide the after-sales service agent with the warranty card, the

invoice and the part that needs to be repaired'Under warrantY

The after-sales service agent repalrs the product and charge

to situationsExceed warrantY Period

800hoursFilterBrush motor

1 000hoursWheel600hoursVacuum motor

1 00hoursBrush assemblYSprinkling motor

800hoursPlastic hosesTraction motor

1 000hoursBumper wheelPCB

200h ou rsSqueegeeLinear actuator

Pulling ropeController

800hoursBeltsl2monthsBatteries

F useCharger

Other rubber
com ponentsSolenoid vale/Switch/

Power adaPtor

'l 000hoursChain

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Manufacturer takes no responsibility under the following cases:

1. Any damage due to inadequate use of power supply"

2. Any damage due to alteration by unauthorized agents"

3. Any damage of parts due to improper use, storage or handling of machine'

4. Any damage due to operating machine under adverse conditions.

5. Any damage due to overloading to machine.

6.Any damage due to unattended safety precautions before leaving the machine.

-Stop on level surface.

-Set parking brake.

-Turn off machine and remove keY.

7.Any machine d a mag e or personal i njury d ue to use oth er types of charger'

8.lt is not intended for use by persons(including children) with reduced physical, sensory

mental capacities, or lack of experience and knowledge. Children should be supervised to

ensure that they do not play with the appliance.

The product must be repairediby manufacture's approved after-sales service agents'

Name
Recommended
replacement
intervals

Name
Recommended
replacement
intervals

tr
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202 Series Push-behind
Floor Scrubber Optional Spares
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Description:1.202 series:A202, Q202. K202. Y202' T202.
2.The following pictures are only for reference, so products

are subj ects to what you get.

Remark

66YY
Front squeegee

Rear squeegee ------)

I Front squeegee: standard squeegee with 7 holes

I Front squeegee: oil-resistant squeegee

f Front squeegee: customized hole position

I Rear squeegee: standard squeegee

I Rear squeegee: oil-resistant squeegee

Pad driver

Pad driver
buckle

I Brush:14" brush with 0.7mm bristles f Pad driver:14" floor scrubber

pad driver

=<ffi=
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